










































He had tried to build a breakwater of order and elegance against the 
sordid tide of  life without him and to dam up, by rules of conduct 



















????? 9??????????????a legal fiction??U 170?
??????????????????????????? 9??
????????a man who holds so tightly to what he calls his rights 
over what he calls his debts will hold tightly also to what he calls his 











?a free and noble source??SH 184???????????????











?????????????????????a grave and ordered 
and passionless life?????a life without material cares??P 140??
?64?
??????????????????the mode of life or of art 


























T h e t e r m p o e t r y , a p p l i e d t o t h e l e a s t d e g r a d e d a n d l e a s t 
intellectualized forms of the expression of a state of loss, can be 
?65?
??????????
considered synonymous with expenditure; it in fact signifies, in the 
most precise way, creation by means of loss. Its meaning is therefore 
close to that of sacrifice. ?Bataille 120??
?????????????????????????????
?????????La Part Maudite 1949?????????????







Annunzio?????????????Real passion does not know 
utility, it does not know any kind of benefit, any kind of advantage. It 
lives, like art, for itself alone? ?Pireddu 178???????????
????????????
  ??????????????Il Piacere 1889?????????
????????Andrea Sperelli???????????????
???????????????????????????????
?F i n d a l p r i n c i p i o e g l i f u p r o d i g o d i s é ; p o i c h é l a g r a n d e f o r z a 
sensitiva, ond?egli era dotato, non si stancava mai di fornire tesori alle 
sue prodogalità????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????










Sprach Zarathustra 1885??? 1????????????????
????eine schenkende Tugend ist die höchste Tugend??????
?????????????Nietzsche 80????????
??????????????????????????????
????????????????????the spiritual assets? ?SH 202?
??????????????????????????????
I do not want to sell my poetical mind to the public. I expect reward 
from the public for my verses bacause I believe my verses are to be 
numbered among the spi r i tua l asse ts of the Sta te . That i s not a 
simoniacal exchange. ?SH 202?  













??????????????????????????God and the 
State 1871??????????????????La Conquista del 
Pane 1892?????????????????Qu?est-ce que la 




?????James Joyce????????????Material victory is 



















???????????????????????Fatherhood, in the 
sense of conscious begetting, is unknown to man. It is a mystical estate, 































?????????????????So then, you were born in the lap 
of luxury.? ?P 213?
??????????????????????????????
?????????On the other hand he was persuaded that no-one 
served the generation into which he had been born so well as he who 
offered it, whether in his art or in his life, the gift of certitude.? ?SH 76? 
????????????And yet I wish to bring to the world the 





????How could he hit their conscience or how cast his shadow over 







???????????????????By an epiphany he meant a 
sudden spiritual manifestation, whether in the vulgarity of speech or of 





























?????????????This supreme quality is felt by the artist 








































Descartes? ????????Discours de la Méthode 1637??????
????????Je pense, donc je suis?????????????
?Descartes 1934, 33????????????Meditationes de Prima 
Philosophia 1641????il me semble que déjà je puis établir pour règle 
générale que toutes les choses que nous concevons fort clairement et fort 
distinctement sont toutes vraies??????????????????
???????????????????????????????
??????????????????Descartes 1973, 46, underlines 
mine?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????
??????toutes les choses qui peuvent tomber sous la connaissance 












First we recognize that the object is one integral thing, then we 
recognize that it is an organized composite structure, a thing in fact: 
finally, when the relation of the parts is exquisite, when the parts are 
adjusted to the special point, we recognize that it is that thing which 
it is. ?SH 213, underlines mine? ?
??????????????????????????????
????Imagine my glimpses at that clock as the gropings of a spiritual 
eye which seeks to adjust its vision to an exact focus. The moment the 








???The first phase of apprehension is a bounding line drawn about 
the object to be apprehended? ?P 186, underlines mine???????
???????????????Then, you pass from point to point, 
led by its formal lines; you apprehend it as balanced part against part 
?73?
??????????





The simplest epical form is seen emerging out of lyrical literature 
when the artist prolongs and broods upon himself as the centre of an 
epical event and this form progresses till the centre of emotional 































?A Defence of Poetry 1821??????a fading coal???????
??????????the mind in creation is as a fading coal, which 
some invisible influence, like an inconstant wind, awakens to transitory 

















???????????????????You are an artist, are you 
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